iiNet boosts business flexibility with new 4G mobile fleet plans
15 May, 2013: iiNet today launched new 4G mobile fleet plans, giving business customers
more flexibility to stay connected while doing business on the go, with the advantage of
cost effective call plans.

Workforces are becoming more mobile, so iiNet’s new flexible 4G mobile fleet plans allow
business customers to stay connected for less. Starting from a very affordable $14.95 a
month, the new plans include all mobile calls between staff on the same fleet plan and free
voicemail. Like all of our products, these plans are designed to be simple to understand but
most importantly, give business customers the ability to control costs.

“The plans are of course 4G, so they take into account the latest technology and offer
customers some of the highest data speeds available on mobile,” said iiNet Chief Business
Officer, Greg Bader.

Flexible contracts are also important to iiNet business customers, so they can always be on
the right plan that suits their business needs at any one time. iiNet has already made this
easier for some time, with a move away from locked contracts so customers can chop and
change as needed. iiNet mobile fleet plans can also be purchased as SIM only which means
customers can enjoy awesome call and data value with the mobile phone of their choice.

“With faster mobile access on the 4G mobile network and the new Samsung 4G-ready
mobile handsets, iiNet can offer a host of opportunities to help our customers be innovative
in the way they manage and grow their business,” said Greg.

The new 4G fleet plans are available from $14.95 per month, with the $29, $49 and $69
plans including all SMS.

The new 4G fleet plans include:
-

Included calls to all mobiles within fleet

-

Free voicemail

-

Generous data inclusion

-

No lock in contracts

-

Mix and match with a range of handsets

Terms and conditions apply.*

Business on a budget: Total min cost is $109.90 ($14.95 mobile plan fee + $25 SIM cost +
$69.95 ADSL2+ Business – 1 internet plan fee).
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About iiNet
iiNet is Australia’s second largest DSL Internet Service Provider (ISP) and the leading challenger in the telecommunications
market. We’re a publicly listed, ASX 200 company and employ more than 2,000 inquisitive staff across three countries. We
maintain our own super-fast broadband network and support over 1.7 million broadband, telephony and Internet Protocol
TV (IPTV) services nationwide.
We’re committed to making it simple for all Australians to connect across both our own network and on the NBN. Our
vision is to lead the market with products that harness the potential of the Internet and then differentiate with awardwinning customer service.
A lot has changed since our CEO founded iiNet in a suburban garage back in 1993 and the broadband landscape continues
to evolve. What hasn’t changed is our passion for the transformative benefits of the Internet and our commitment to
helping Australians connect better.

A full list of current awards can be viewed at iiNet Awards
http://www.iinet.net.au/about/awards.html

